
Welcome to the VidKing application (“VidKing”,” “we," or “us"). VidKing is committed to
protecting the privacy of all visitors, users and others who access our application ("you,” or
"Users”). This Privacy Policy applies to the VidKing mobile app (collectively, the "VidKing
App” or our "App”). This Privacy Policy applies only to the practices of companies we own,
control, or are united with under common control. By accessing or using our Service, you
signify that you have read, understood and agree to our collection, storage, use and
disclosure of your personal information as described in this Privacy Policy.

If you have any questions about this Policy, or have any complaints or suggestions, please
contact us via the methods as described in this Policy. This policy will help you understand
the followings:

1. How we collect and use information :-

Generally, we collect personal information from our users in order to provide you
with a personalized, useful and e�cient experience. The categories of information
wemay collect include:

Information you provide:-Wemay collect and store personal information you
enter in our Service or provide to us in some other manner, including your name,
username. In order to create, edit your video, the App accesses your photographs,
videos andmusic library stored on your mobile device, on third party websites
where they are stored, or other places they may be stored. Wemay also collect any
communications between you and VidKing, as well as any information you provide
if you take part in any interactive features of the App (e.g.contests, promotions,
surveys, etc.).

User Content:-We collect your personal information contained in any User Content
you create, share, store or submit to the App, which may include photo, video or
other image files, music works, sound recording, narration, information, data, text,
provided or otherwise made accessible by VidKing..

Information we receive from social networking sites:-When you interact with our
site through various social media, such as when you login and share through
Facebook and others, wemay receive information from the social network including
your profile information, profile picture, user name, user ID associated with your
social media account, and any other information you permit the social network to
share with third parties. The data we receive is dependent upon your privacy
settings with the social network. You should always review, and if necessary, adjust
your privacy settings on third-party websites and services before linking or
connecting them to our Service.

Metadata:-We use this information to operate, maintain, and provide to you the
features and functionality of the App, as well as to communicate directly with you,
such as to send you email messages and push notifications, and permit you to share
your creations on the App with your contacts or social media sites. Wemay also send
you Service-related emails or messages (e.g., account verification, order



confirmations, change or updates to features of the App, technical and security
notices). For more information about your communication preferences, see "Your
Choices Regarding Your Information” below.

When you access our App by or through amobile device, wemay receive or collect
and store a unique identification numbers associated with your device ("Device
ID”), mobile carrier, device type andmanufacturer, depending on your mobile
device settings, similar information regarding the location of your mobile device.

We collect the following permissions and corresponding information following the
criterion of minimal data collection with your consent:

- Read and write external memory card: for reading and writing files on external
memory card for video editing；

- Camera :We can access camera for take a photo of user in creating her/his photo
frame and we can not access his personal photo or any personal videos.

- Receive notificationmessages: used to receive messages;

· Gets the current network status: to alert users whether they are currently
using the mobile network or determine whether a user's wifi network is
available；

2. How we sharing of your information :-

Wewill share with or transfer or disclose your personal data to a third party with
your consent or explicit instructions. In addition, to improve the quality of our
service, wemay also share with or transfer or disclose your personal data to a third
party under the following circumstances.

Who wemay share your information with:- Generally speaking, we share
information with others in an aggregated and anonymous form that does not
reasonably identify you directly as an individual.

Wemay share your information with third-party business partners, consultants and
service providers that perform services on our behalf for the purpose of providing
VidKing Service to you (e.g., email providers, advertising networks, content or
service fulfillment, analytics companies, Notification company, etc.). Those
business partners will be given limited access to your information that is reasonably
necessary to deliver VidKing Service.

Who youmay choose to share your information with:- Youmay also choose to
share your information with friends through email or various social media sites.

Share of your personal data as required by law:-Subject to compliance with this
Policy, wemay be required to share or disclose your personal data under certain
circumstances, such as in accordance with laws and regulations, and compulsory
requirements of government orders; to safeguard the legitimate rights and interests
of yours, ours, and third parties; and to prevent or deal with fraud, secure or
technical problems.



3.Security of Information :-

VidKing cares about the security of your information and uses commercially
reasonable physical, administrative, and technological safeguards to preserve the
integrity and security of all information we collect and that we share with our
service providers. However, no security system is impenetrable and we cannot
guarantee the security of our systems 100%. In the event that any information
under our control is compromised as a result of a breach of security, we will take
reasonable steps to investigate the situation and where appropriate, notify those
individuals whose informationmay have been compromised and take other steps, in
accordance with any applicable laws and regulations.

4. User Content :-

All Content added, uploaded, submitted, distributed, posted to, or created using the
Services by users (collectively "User Content"), whether publicly posted or privately
transmitted, is the sole responsibility of the person who originated such User
Content. You represent that all User Content provided by you is accurate, complete,
up-to-date, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, you represent that any User
Content you create using tools accessible on the Services does not infringe upon the
intellectual property rights of any third party and is otherwise in compliance with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations. You acknowledge that all Content,
including User Content, accessed by you using the Services is at your own risk and
you will be solely responsible for any damage or loss to you or any other party
resulting therefrom. We do not guarantee that any Content you access on or through
the Services is or will continue to be accurate.

5. Availability of Content :-

We do not guarantee that any Content will be made available on the Site or through
the Services. We reserve the right to, but do not have any obligation to, (i) remove,
edit, modify, or block from the Services any Content in our sole discretion, at any
time, without notice to you and for any reason (including, but not limited to, upon
receipt of claims or allegations from third parties or authorities relating to such
Content or if we are concerned that youmay have breached the final sentence of the
immediately foregoing paragraph), or for no reason at all..



6. Children’s privacy :-

VidKing Services Are Not Meant for People Under 13. We are committed to protecting the
privacy needs of children and we encourage parents and guardians to take an active role in
their children’s online activities and interests. We will implement relevant technical
measures andmake our best e�orts to verify whether the processing of minors’ information
has been approved by their guardians.

7. Link to Third Party Website :-

The Apps may contain links to and from third party websites of our business
partners, advertisers, and social media sites. If you follow a link to any of these
websites, please note that these websites have their own privacy policies and that
we do not accept any responsibility or liability for their policies. Please check the
individual policies before you submit any information to those websites.

8. How to Contacting Us :-

If you have any questions or suggestions about this policy, or you need to do your data

management power to manage your Privacy data, please feel free to contact us:
vidkingmaker@gmail.com

If you find any violation of this policy, please feel free to contact our DPO:
vidkingmaker@gmail.com

9) Advertisement in App :-

We use Google Admob & Facebook Audience Network for advertisements in our applications.
There could be errors in the programming and sometime programming errors may cause
unwanted side e�ects.

10. Update of Privacy Policy :-

We reserve the right to revise or modify this Policy. VidKing may, in its sole discretion,
modify or update this Privacy Policy from time to time, and so you should review this page
periodically. When we change the policy in a material manner, we will update the ‘last
updated’ date at the top of this page. Please do completely read and fully understand the
updated Privacy Policy. By continuing to use this Product, you will be deemed to have
accepted the updated version of this Policy. We will not reduce your rights under this Policy
without your explicit consent.
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